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Dry shear aligning: a simple and versatile method
to smooth and align the surfaces of carbon
nanotube thin ﬁlms†
D. D. Tune,*a,b B. W. Stolz,a M. Pfohla and B. S. Flavel*a
We show that the application of lateral shear force on a randomly
oriented thin ﬁlm of carbon nanotubes, in the dry state, causes sig-
niﬁcant reordering of the nanotubes at the ﬁlm surface. This new
technique of dry shear aligning is applicable to carbon nanotube
thin ﬁlms produced by many of the established methods.
The alignment of carbon nanotubes in thin films parallel to a
surface is a topic of widespread research interest in the nano-
tube community. This is because, when carbon nanotubes are
present as a randomly ordered bulk material, some of the
often-touted electronic and optical properties of the individual
nanotubes are suppressed, which confounds their full exploita-
tion in a variety of devices and applications. We show here a
new method of smoothing and aligning carbon nanotube thin
films that is both inherently scalable and exceedingly simple.
Depending on the type and purity of the nanotubes, the tech-
nique can also provide excellent surface alignment of the
nanotubes in a dense and close packed array. A number of
techniques of producing smooth and aligned carbon nanotube
thin films over large areas have been reported with varying
degrees of complexity, diﬃculty, and scalability, as well as
resultant degree of nanotube alignment. These include the col-
lapse of vertically aligned arrays1–6 or exfoliation of CVD grown
forests,7,8 horizontal CVD growth,9 use of Langmuir-Blodgett10
or Langmuir-Schaeﬀer11 deposition, solution shearing from
superacids12,13 or polyelectrolyte salt solutions14 at liquid
crystal concentrations of nanotubes, shear alignment in a
liquid film followed by filtration,15 evaporation-driven self-
assembly of sidewall-functionalised16 or surfactant-stabilised
suspensions,17,18 and floating evaporative self-assembly.19
Whilst successful, many of these techniques require very
specific preparation and some have limited applicability
beyond the laboratory environment. In contrast, this Com-
munication reports a simple method of smoothing and align-
ing the surfaces of carbon nanotube thin films on substrates
by applying lateral shear force to the films in the dry state. The
new technique is fundamentally diﬀerent to other methods
such as the collapse or ‘pushing over’ of dense and ordered
arrays1–6 which are already aligned in the vertical direction and
are either reoriented by up to 90° to become horizontally
aligned or are bent so that part of the length of each nanotube
is more or less parallel to the surface. It is also diﬀerent to the
alignment of nanoparticles by drag forces in a thin liquid film
followed by filtration,15 or of nanotube liquid crystals.12–14
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the process of dry shear aligning
(DSA) is straightforward; involving the application of compres-
sive force between an aligner and a substrate holding a nano-
tube film and then shearing of the aligner relative to the
substrate. As exemplified in the SEM images shown in Fig. 2,
the eﬀects on nanotube film morphology can be dramatic.
Before DSA, the films are composed of dense mats of randomly
oriented and interwoven nanotube bundles, with bundle dia-
meters and film roughness varying depending on the technique
used to form the film. After DSA, the nanotubes on the surface
of the films are uniformly oriented in the direction of shear
and have been densified. So far, in our labs, we have applied
the DSA technique to small and large diameter single walled
nanotubes, double walled nanotubes and multiwalled nano-
Fig. 1 Schematic of the dry shear aligning process.
†Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Detailed experimental
methods, table of nanotube details, absorption spectra, further SEM data, plots
of sheet resistance, DC to optical conductivity, and 2D order parameter as a
function of transmittance. See DOI: 10.1039/c5nr08784h
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Fig. 2 SEM images of (a, c, e) as-prepared nanotube ﬁlms and (b, d, f ) the same ﬁlms after dry shear aligning, where the ﬁlm in (a) and (b) was pro-
duced by slide casting of HiPco nanotubes (SuperPureTubes, NanoIntegris) dissolved in sodium polyelectrolyte solution and had an order parameter
after DSA of S2D = 0.41, the ﬁlm in (c) and (d) was produced by slide casting of gel sorted, small diameter metallic nanotubes made from raw HiPco
material (NanoIntegris) and dissolved in sodium polyelectrolyte solution and had an order parameter after DSA of S2D = 0.28, and the ﬁlm in (e) and
(f ) was produced by vacuum ﬁltration onto a mixed cellulose ester membrane (HAWP, Merck Millipore) of raw HiPco material suspended in 1 wt%
SDS solution and had an order parameter after DSA of S2D = 0.22. In all cases DSA was conducted on the ﬁlms mounted on glass slides. Absorption
spectra of the three kinds of nanotube ﬁlm are shown in Fig. S1.†
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tubes stabilised with surfactants, as well as those dissolved in
chlorosulphonic acid or sodium polyelectrolyte solutions at
concentrations below that required for liquid crystal ordering
(if they were at liquid crystal concentration then the film for-
mation process would already align the nanotubes, negating
the need for DSA). The resultant level of order of the films
follows the trend SW (small) > SW (large) > DW ≫ MW
(Fig. S2†). We have observed no diﬀerence in the response of
semiconducting, metallic or mixed nanotubes although the
more pure and free of catalyst particulates and other contami-
nants the starting material is, the cleaner the final film is.
This can be readily seen in Fig. 2(f ) where many bright spots
of high secondary electron emission are observed, corres-
ponding to metal catalyst particles in the raw nanotube start-
ing material, as well as some regions of blurriness which may
correspond to amorphous carbon in the starting material, or
perhaps to some residual surfactant. Also seen in Fig. 2(f ) are
some shallow striations due to the aligner surface (Teflon in
this case) not being atomically flat. Better flattening and align-
ment is observed with higher purity material, whereas exten-
sive damage occurs to the films when particulates are present
during shearing (Fig. S3†). DSA can be applied to films created
by vacuum filtration from aqueous or non-aqueous suspen-
sions, or shearing/slide casting from isotropic solutions, with
varying eﬀects depending on the technique. In the case of
vacuum filtration (Fig. S4†), the DSA technique can be applied
directly on the film after it has been transferred to a surface
(Fig. S4(e–h)†), or on the filtration membrane before transfer
(Fig. S4(i–l)†). Or, DSA could be applied before transfer to
flatten/align one side of the film and provide an improved
junction with the substrate, then after transfer to flatten and
align the other side to provide a better junction with any
additional material layers in the respective device. Comparing
DSA of films made by vacuum filtration of single, double and
multiwalled nanotubes (Fig. S4, S5 and S6,† respectively) it is
clear that the degree of reorganisation of the nanotubes is
heavily dependent on their type and purity. The smaller the
diameter of the nanotubes, the easier they are to rearrange
and hence the better the flattening and alignment, with the
best results obtained from material such as high purity, gel-
sorted (6,5) nanotubes20,21 (Fig. S7†). For the aligner, we use
Teflon for films still attached to the filtration membrane,
although polycarbonate, ceramic, glass and steel all yield posi-
tive results, and latex for films on glass or silicon, though
nitrile and rubber are also eﬀective.
Clearly, DSA is inherently scalable to nanotube films of
arbitrary size and dimension without complication of the
equipment setup since the essential elements are that pressure
is applied to an aligner that is in contact with, and moving in
relation to, a surface holding a nanotube thin film. In prin-
ciple this could be applied in continuous roll-to-roll pro-
duction processes. These characteristics are in stark contrast
to some previous alternatives which could only be applied in
batch production and which may require expensive tooling
and/or add significantly to manufacturing complexity.3–6,9–11,15
DSA does not require any specific preparation of the nano-
tubes over and above that required to form the film by a
chosen method. Importantly, and in contrast to other poten-
tially industrial-scale techniques such as the collapse or
drawing of CVD grown forests, this means that DSA can be
applied to the whole range of nanotubes from raw mixtures of
type and chirality through to very highly purified, chirality
sorted material.
In addition to the long range ordering apparent in Fig. 2,
the other main eﬀect of the DSA technique is to significantly
reduce the film roughness. Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) show 3D AFM
images of a vacuum filtered nanotube film before and after
DSA. In this case the root mean squared roughness decreased
substantially from 143 nm to just 3.3 nm, an outstanding
improvement, and similar large decreases are observed for all
the nanotube films we have studied, regardless of whether or
not the nanotubes were aligned. The ability to create such
smooth films is particularly advantageous in the context of
using nanotube films in application where they are used in
conjunction with thin layers of other materials. For example,
where the nanotubes are used as electrodes or charge trans-
port layers in organic photovoltaics, LEDs, capacitors, etc., in
which the thickness of the material layer on top of the nano-
tubes could be well below 100 nm. As one would predict, the
anisotropy induced by DSA causes the nanotube films to have
a diﬀerent response to polarised light depending on orien-
tation. Fig. 3(c) shows the optical spectrum of the film in
Fig. 3(a) and is invariant under polarisation. Polarised optical
absorption spectra from the same film (the other half of the
filtration membrane) after the application of DSA are shown in
Fig. 3(d) and yield a 2D order parameter of 0.16, where the
order parameter was calculated as per White and Taylor22 and
where
S2D ¼ ðAk  A?Þ=ðAk þ 2A?Þ
This value is somewhat less than might be expected based
on the SEM images however it must be noted that the align-
ment occurs only on the surface of thicker films, leaving the
inner regions in their randomly oriented state, and this is par-
ticularly true when the films are still bound to the filtration
membrane; with a proportion of the material penetrating into
the pores and less exposed to shear. A comprehensive study of
the eﬀect of DSA on varied thicknesses of vacuum filtered
films of large diameter single walled nanotubes was conducted
(Fig. S8, S9 and S10†). As well as the usual relationships
between sheet resistance, thickness and doping which are well
captured in the figure of merit ratio of DC electrical to optical
conductivity (Fig. S10(a+c)†),23 the data show both a small but
distinct anisotropy in the conductance (Fig. S10(b+d)†) as well
as a clear dependence of the extent of nanotube alignment on
the film thickness, with a critical thickness corresponding to a
transmittance of around T550 = 80% (Fig. S11†), above which
the eﬀects of DSA become more pronounced. This suggests
that future fine tuning of the film thickness and DSA con-
ditions may allow for the production of films composed only
of the aligned surface region.
Communication Nanoscale
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Although the smoothing of the nanotube films is an intui-
tive process, the mechanism underlying alignment by DSA is
not immediately clear. If the nanotubes were subjected to a
flowing liquid, as in the case of nanotube fibre formation from
chlorosulphonic acid in a faster flowing coagulant,24 then the
alignment could be explained as being due to the well-known
eﬀects of drag on the rotation/orientation of an anisotropic
particle in a flow. Similarly for cellulose nanocrystals sus-
pended in water, which can be aligned in thin liquid films
subjected to doctor blading, as long as the volume concen-
tration of the nanocrystals in the solvent is low enough to
allow free movement,25 and for nematic liquid crystals of
carbon nanotubes dissolved by superacids13 or via alkali metal
reduction14 and sheared in a thin liquid film. In such cases
the alignment process can be understood in the context of
well-known continuum theories modelling liquid crystal be-
haviour.26 However, the situation is quite diﬀerent in the case
of a dry material. In determining the mechanism underlying
DSA, considerable insight can be found in the work of Börzsö-
nyi et al. who studied the shear induced alignment of various
elongated particles and developed a numerical model of the
experimental observations.27 The process is shown to be very
similar to that occurring in nematic liquid crystals, despite the
completely diﬀerent interparticle interactions involved. In
Börzsönyi’s model, the fundamental cause of the alignment is
a reduction in friction between the material and the shearing
plate by up to a third in the aligned state vs. the unaligned
one. The degree of order scales with the aspect ratio of the
individual particles up to 5 : 1 (the upper limit in the experi-
ment). The fact that DSA appears so far to be a surface eﬀect,
unlike in the Börzsönyi et al. work, in which the degree of
order was observed to be the same throughout the material,
could be due to, (a) the much higher aspect ratio of the nano-
tubes (100 : 1 up to >1000 : 1) which, as discussed by Börzsönyi
et al., leads to much greater levels of entanglement between
neighbours and thus hinders movement of the nanotubes, (b)
the extremely low friction that exists between nanotube side-
walls,28 reducing the penetration depth of the shear force (and
perhaps explaining why the order parameter is lower for nano-
tube films deposited from surfactant-stabilised suspensions
vs. those deposited from true solutions in superacid, etc. – the
surface nanotubes are more free to slide past each other
without the presence of residual surfactant) and, (c) the fact
that in the Börzsönyi et al. experiments only one side of the
bulk material was subject to a shearing surface whilst the
other side was free to move, which is diﬀerent to the situation
in DSA where one side of the film is adhered to a stationary
surface. Nevertheless, the model provides a strong foundation
for understanding the current work.
In summary, dry shear aligning is a simple post-fabrication
treatment that can yield dramatic improvements in film rough-
ness and homogeneity, along with excellent alignment of the
Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show 3D AFM images of a vacuum ﬁltered nanotube ﬁlm before and after DSA, respectively, while (c) and (d) show the corres-
ponding polarised optical spectra.
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surface nanotubes. Apart from the presentation of a facile and
scalable technique to generate outstandingly smooth films
from much rougher starting material, the main conclusion of
this work is that, perhaps contrary to assumption, carbon
nanotube films like the ones used in this work are not fixed
structures, but are dynamic and malleable systems containing
mobile elements that are capable of significant restructuring
and reordering with appropriate mechanical intervention. The
observation of realignment of the nanotube bundles reveals
the fluidity and plasticity of such films and is a practical
insight that may inform future work in the field. Considering
the widespread use of thin nanotube films across a broad
swath of fundamental and applied nanoscience, we expect that
the dry shear aligning technique may be of benefit to many in
the nanotube research community.
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